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   Passing of Dr. Gary Thompson 

 The Department is sad to announce the death of Dr. Gary Thompson on 

 April 13.  He was a mentor to many of our students who graduated with an 

 ACC/ACU degree in Political Science or took him for a course. Whatever 

 class he taught, one was guaranteed to be challenged as Dr. Thompson   

 never wavered in his demand for thoughtful, critical thinking from his    

 students from the first course he taught at ACC in 1967 to his last class in 

 2011. 

 Gary Thompson grew up in Tyler, Texas.  He came to West Texas as a      

 student at Abilene Christian College and graduated in 1960.  He also holds 

 an M.A. degree from the University of Arkansas and a Ph.D. from the    

 University of North Texas. 

Gary always considered himself to be an educator even though he began in 1979 serving four terms in the Texas 

House of Representatives for the 79th Legislative District. During Rep. Thompson’s tenure in the Legislature he 

served on numerous committees including Ways and Means, State Affairs, and the House Committee on County  

Affairs, which he chaired. He was a member of the Sunset Advisory Commission. He later assumed the role of     

Director of Governmental Relations for the Texas Teacher Retirement System for nine years. 

Dr. Thompson practiced what he taught, and in 1995 returned to the classroom as a senior professor of political   

science until his retirement.  Rep. Thompson thought that his service in the House was an important part of his life, 

and some of his framed collections are on permanent display in the Department’s classroom on the Third Floor of 

the Hardin Administration Building.  He also was generous in establishing an endowed scholarship for political   

science students, the Gary and Nancy Thompson Scholarship. 

The faculty and our political science graduates will always be grateful to the work of Dr. Thompson in the creation 

of the Department.  He served as chair for more than a decade and foresaw the curriculum needs for the various   

disciplines of political science to be taught in a rigorous manner and instituted our internship program.  He also 

served as director of the Taft Institute for Teachers.  Dr. Thompson taught future Congressmen, judges, professors, 

federal and state employees, teachers, journalists, and, of course, persons who loved public service. 

In 1958, Gary married Nancy Thomas, a fellow student at ACC.  Nancy was his beloved wife during 56 years of 

marriage.  They were longtime members of University Church of Christ in Abilene, where he served as deacon and 

later elder and was active in the prison outreach ministry.  In Abilene, Gary was also active in the community,    

serving on the boards of directors for the Boys Club, Meals on Wheels, and West Central Texas Council of         

Governments, and as a long-time member of the Kiwanis Club. 

Gary always loved to travel, which he considered as a great supplement to his love of knowing politics and history, 

and traveled with Nancy as far as Rome and the Mediterranean.  He also treasured a trip to Israel with his son, Tom. 

Gary Thompson was interred on April 22 at the Texas State Cemetery in Austin.  We will miss him. 

http://blogs.acu.edu/acutoday/2017/04/18/acu-remembers-dr-gary-thompson/  
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Student News 

Congratulations to Abbey Moses, selected as a 

2018 Fulbright Scholar! She will be teaching in 

Malaysia, and is the first POLS major at ACU   

selected for this honor by the U.S. government. 

See the full story on Page four of this newsletter. 

Congratulations to Kathryn Delgado for receiving 

the Dean Adams Achievement Award this spring.   

Mackenzie Sanderson will participate in The Fund 

for American Studies program this summer in 

Washington, D.C. She will be enrolled in courses 

and in an internship within the Engalitcheff       

Institute on Comparative Political and Economic 

Systems.  

Ruhika Roy has been selected as the executive 

treasure for the 2017-2018 Student’s Association 

Congress. 

Jolynn Villarreal has been accepted into the    

Master of Science program in Victims Services 

Management at Sam Houston State University. 

Angelique Lee has been chosen to participate in 

the American Enterprise Institute 2017 Values and 

Capitalism Summer Honors Program. The        

program is in Washington, D.C. She will then    

intern in the office of Rep. Ted Poe. 

Congratulations to our May Graduates! 

Faith Alibi        Kathryn Delgado  

Quinton Baker       Stephen Hansen  

Cerzi Bawi-Tlung       Abigail Moses  

Thomas Brister       Dalee Rodgers 

Hayden Brodowsky       Shannon Rohde 

Chanel Brown       Scott Sherrell 

Elizabeth Chellette       Samone Smith 

Austin Cooke        Jolynn Villarreal 

        Philomena DeHoyos 

Congratulations to the following for receiving   
Departmental scholarships 

Angelique Lee—Trent & Nell Meaders 

Desiree Jones—Ted Poe 

Spencer Reyes—B.F. Sisk 

J. Silas Coats—Pat & Joann Sublett 

Adam Andrade—Gary & Nancy Thompson 

Hannah Granados—Jeffrey Wendling 

Wyatt Hollabough—Jeffrey Wendling 

Dillon Minick—Jeffrey Wendling 

Priscilla Tirado—Jeffrey Wendling 

2017 Commencement Speaker 

Brittany Partridge (‘12) was selected to give the 

2017 Commencement Address at ACU. As an     

undergraduate, she co-founded the Red Thread 

Movement to combat human trafficking. She was a 

Department of State intern, Polaris Project fellow, 

and was awarded Truman and Marshall scholarships 

for graduate study. She earned a master’s in        

International Public Policy from the University      

College London and in Management from Imperial 

College Business School. She lives in Washington, 

D.C. and works as a consultant for Dalberg Global 

Development Advisors. 
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Alumni News 

Melanie Kirkland Truxal ('11) is Director of Tourism   

Marketing at Denison Chamber of Commerce 

Steven Hendry ('15) has begun work at the Verdugo Hills 

BSA Council in Los Angeles County. 

Missy Corwin ('16) will be attending Crieghton Law 

School. 

Jack Hodge ('16) has been accepted in the Diplomatic 

Academy of Vienna. He will be moving to Austria in     

August.  

Criminal Justice Wins ACU 20/20 Grant 

 

The Department is pleased to announce that our 

Criminal Justice program has been awarded the 

Envisioning the Future of Education Teaching 

Innovation Grant by ACU. 

This grant, funded on campus with the support 

from the President’s Venture Council, builds on 

the skills and insight of our CJ faculty and uses 

new models of teaching to impact student   

learning. 

In particular, Dr. Stuart Platt worked this past 

spring to develop an innovative course delivery 

system for course offerings in the Criminal    

Justice program built on "stand alone" and    

"flexible" modules. This will provide subject  

matter experts for specific topics and skills 

taught to ACU students with law enforcement 

officers and other criminal justice professionals 

integrated into the classroom. Officers and other 

professionals involved in the courses will       

receive continuing education credit, which will 

enhance our ability to use more experts in      

various training modules. 

One specific proposed module will integrate CJ 

professionals with undergraduates in training 

directed at policing refugee populations here in 

Abilene. 

Congratulations to Dr. Platt, our Department and 

our students! 

2017 Summer Criminal Justice Internships 

Jill Lauver & Priscilla Tirado—Oregon Police Services    
Bureau Community Policing Internships 

Merecedes Valdez—Abilene Fire Department 

Dillon Minick—U.S. Attorney's Office, Northern District of 
Texas 

Tyler Richardson and Chris Cary—Texas DPS 

Jonathan Smith—Arlington, TX Police Department 

Brian Murphree—Colorado State Patrol 

Wyatt Hollabough—County Court at Law Judge Haag, Taylor 
County 

Congratulations to Mercedes Valdez and Chanel Brown 

selected by the Faculty Senate as University Scholar for 

the Department. 



Jack Pope Fellows Alumni News 

Stephen Haynes ('96) recently began serving as Chairman of the Texas Municipal League—Multistate     

Intergovernmental Employee Benefits Pool. His term runs from January 1, 2017—December 31, 2018. The 

Pool provides health insurance to tens of thousands of municipal employees and their families in Texas. 
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Political Science Student Wins                                

Fulbright Scholarship 

Abbey Moses, senior pre-law political science major and     

former Student’s Association president, has been awarded the 

Fulbright Scholarship, one of the highest honors the federal 

government gives to graduating seniors and graduate students 

planning to conduct research or work abroad. 

The Abilene native will be serving as a Fulbright English 

Teaching Assistant in Malaysia from January-November 2018. 

She will represent the United States as a cultural ambassador 

working with students in rural Malaysia. 

Moses will focus on implementing student government, art and sports programs to help Malaysian students 

learn leadership and interpersonal skills, jobs she knows well from her time as SA president. 

"I'll be given the freedom to create whatever type of environment I want for these students," Moses said. 

"Most students will not have the opportunity to pursue a higher education, so I want to help them find fields 

they are passionate about and equip them to be successful." 

With her experience in public service, Moses knew she wanted to serve; it was just a matter of where. 

"I read about the Fulbright program in Malaysia, and it seemed like a perfect fit," she said. "I have always 

been one to go with the wind, so no matter what, I trust that I will be a public servant in whatever capacity 

God provides." 

The Fulbright Scholarship Program (www.cies.org) is a highly selective award designed to increase mutual 

understanding between the people of the United States and the people of other countries.  Abilene Christian 

has a long tradition Fulbright awards, dating back to the 1950s. ACU’s Office of Major Scholarships helps 

provide information and support for the students and faculty who apply for nationally competitive major 

scholarships and fellowships. 

http://www.acu.edu/news/abbey-moses-named-fulbright-scholar.html 


